y Boosts Team At Echo Sponsors
Pemberton To CPreolbMaine
Game Rally
Paper Contest
Speak Sunday
Reverend Prentiss Pemberton , professor at Andover Theological Seminary at Andover, Mass., will be the
speaker at Chapel on November 6.
Reverend Pemberton was formerly
the director of the New England Student Christian Movement. He will
also lead the discussion of the Sunday
Evening Club that night.
On November 13, the Sunday Evening Club will have a special meeting
on Alcohol Education. E. A. Stover,
chairman of the Maine State Liquor
Commission will be the speaker, and
two movies will be shown, "The Problem Drinker" and "The Human Body
and Alcohol." This is an open meeting and will be held at the Chapel at
7:00.
The attendance at daily Chapel has
tripled this year, the average attendance being about 40 or 50. The
choir has also doubled in size. A
freshman choru s and choir of forty
has been organized under the direction of Mr. John Thomas. It will give
various concerts throughout the year.

Moder n Art Works
loaned To College
A thought provoking exhibit of
c»ntemporary art is being held for the
remainder of this month in the Dunn
Lounge of the Women's Union. The
paintings have been loaned to the college by Mrs. Lynne Thompson of Blue
Mill, Maine.
Included in the exhibit aro representative works of artists who portray revolutionary attitudes in tho
art of today. Mrs. Thompson sees in
these paintings a definitely now philciophy for the art of our times.
Professor Walter Soeley of tho Art
Department calls this one of the "most
challenging and unique collections of
art owned by any single collector today; and directly expressive of trends
•f thought in our society."

Roundy Interviewed;
Sees Good Times Hence
Edward C. Roundy, tho recently appointed Police Commissioner of Waterville, st at ed in an int erview with an
ECHO reporter that ho is sure ho will
enjoy tho work involved in his now
position. Ho believes that ho can help
to make tho Waterville Police Department a very efficient organization.
"Tho community has a very capable
group of mon ," tho Commissioner
said. Ho has long boon interested in
the field of polico work.

Colby Night Rally was held at 9:00
p. m. on October 28 in the Women 's
Union under the direction of chairman George Clark. The Colby Band
led by Cass Lightner set the spirit of
pre-game excitement. Beverly Baker
was introduced by Mr. Clark as the
Pigskin Princess. She was to flip the
kick-off coin at Saturday's game and
reign over the Colby Week-end Dance.
A program of short talks and skits
made up part of the rally entertainment. Al Riefe's impressions of a
coach's problems with the Pulse Normal football team, and his treatment
of third string lineman Nogoodovitch ,
provided comedy for the audience.
A short demonstration of an atomic
incubator which changed a mere egg
into a completely roasted chicken was
given by William Macomber , '29.
Thomas Grossman, a member of
Ginger Fraser's championship football team of 1914, reviewed the playing records of the other members and
introduced those present to the audience.
Coach Walter Holmer predicted a
win over the University of Maine and
thanked the students for their previous spirited support. Praises of Colby spirit and encouragement for the
coming victory were expressed by
Congressman Charles P. Nelson , '28.
After the indoor rally the audience
gathered at the bonfire across from
the women's dormitories where the
Maine Bear was burned in effigy.

Past "C" Winners
Gather At Elmwood
A meeting of the Colby "C" Club
was held at the Elmwood Hotel , October 28, 1949. The annual gathering
of all men who have won their Colby
letter in sports was presided ovor by
Mr. Sidney Johnston of Augusta.
Members of Ginger Frasor's championship footb all team of 1914 were
guests of honor.
Tho coaches of all sports at Colby
spoke briefl y on the accomplishments
and plans for tho current year.
Movies of tho Colby-Bowdoin game
were shown.
In tho business meeting, Mr. Frank
Goodrich was elected president of tho
club for tho coming year, and Mr.
Lewis Wolman was voted vice president, Tho group formulated plan s
for closer cooperation with tho collogo in athletic activities and for
organization of the nearly five hundred Colby "C" winners now scattered throughout tho country.

Campus Chest To Begin Nov. 7
Money To Bolster Charities
Solicitations for tho Annual Campus Chest Fund Drive will begin
Monday, November 7, and continue
until the flnalo of tho drivo on November 13.
The goal of throo thousand dollars
can 'bo mot only if an average pledge
of throo dollars per student is obtaine d. Such a pledge is equivalent
to losa than a penny a day.
Tho money received will bo turned
over to some of tlto many organizatioim which have appealed to tho collogo for aid in continuing thoir charitable work. Howovor, any student
desiring to have his contribution directed mainly, or solely, to another
chari ty may do bo by simply indicating Ills preference on the pledge
card , Among tho organizations to
bo mipportod aro:
A strictly "clown oast" charity

which is supported in part by the
Campus Chest activities. This society, founded 44 years ogo brings religion , education nnd entertainment
to more than 0,000 fishermen in tho
ovor 2500 jugged miles of Maine
coastline nnd islands.
In m an y cases, tho only contact
with tho outsi de world , o thor th an
f or th o ra d io , tho Mission workers
bring medical aid nnd dental service,
alon g" with movies, minist ers an d
em ergency needs to this segment of
modern pioneers.
This organization Is sponsored by
tho nati onal Hillol foundation , tho
Newman Club Federation , th o U. S.
Nati onal Stu dent Association, tmd
tho Unite d Student Christian Council, representing all Protestant denominations includin g tho student
(Continued on Pago (1)

Maine high school newspapers will
be eligible, for the first of annual-tobe competitions sponsored by the
Colby ECHO'. All papers, regardless
of size or type, will be considered.
Outstanding Maine journalists are
to be judges; cups and certificates
will be awarded to the outstanding
papers.
Deadline for the entrance of three
representative issues of each paper
to be judged will be January 31,
1950. There will be a small competition fee, and newspapers will be
judged according to these classes :
large, medium, small ; printed and
mimeographed.
ECHO policy in sponsoring these
competitions is to unify Maine high
school newspapers, and give a scale
by which each staff can judge its own
journalistic endeavors.

Pres. Discusses
Colby Curriculum

British Exile To Speak
On Socialized Medicine
Colby students and faculty will have an opportunity to heur
Dr. Kalph J. Gampell, a voluntary exile from Great Britain 's
socialized medical system, speak at the Women's Gymnasium
Sunday evening, November 6th, at 8:00 P. M.
I

Youn g Virtuoso
To Play Monda y
The 1949-50 Community Concert
Series will open Monday night , November 7, with the performance of
Carroll Glenn, famed American violinist.
This distinguished young vituoso
has already completed four European tours which included such cities
as Rome, Paris, Budapest, Vienna and
Trieste. In each metropolis she received the highest acclaim of foreign

President Julius Seelye Bixler
spoke on the curriculum at Colby in
his fireside chat Sunday evening,
October 30. He discussed with the
student group the reason for majors,
and science and language requirements.
The president also took up the
term liberal arts. "These," he said,
"are arts worthy of a free man—an
unprejudiced man. The liberal arts
college is one for reflective people
with insight."

Stevens Heads Course
In Advanced First Aid
The secon d in a series of lied Cross
First-Aid classes will be given tonight
at 7 :00 P. M. in Roberts Union , under
the sponsorship of Colby Red Cross
Disaster Unit.
Although this course is offered especially for members of Colby 's Red
Cross, ski patrol, and ski team , all
others interested are invited to attend.
Classes will be conducted by Mx.
Elmo Stevens, assistant personnel
manager of tho Hollingsworth and
Whitney plant, who is the official ftvstaid instructor for this area. Thoso
completing this Standard-Advnnco
Course will bo given an Advance First
Aid certificate.
Several now committee chairmen
woro elected at a recent mooting of
tho Disaster Unit, Lorotta Mourns,
Deborah Colo, nnd Phoebe Dow are
now in charge of surveying conditions
on tho downtown campus.
Joanne Yoaton will bo in charge
of food and shelter for tho downtown
ai'oa while Nancy Twaddle and Jan o
Motcnlf will handle registration nnd
information thoro.
Edith Harris is tho clothing chairm an and Pati-icia Moss is publicity
chairman.
Potor Coney will bo responsible for
warn ing, rescue and evacuation.
Assisting him aro Frank Gavol ,
Goorgo Hasolton , and Geoffrey Lyford.

Victor Will Speak At
Second Averill Lecture
Professor Karl Victor will bo tho
guost speaker on Friday evening at
8 o'clock in tho Wom en 's Union *or
tho second lecture of this year's
Averill Series.
Mr. Victor, who is now professor
of Gorman Art and Culture at Harvard University, will talco as hla subj ect: Gootho 'a Views on Life. ,

Colby students and faculty will
UoiDy
have an opportunity to hear Dr . Ral ph
J. Gampell , a voluntary exile from
Great Britai n 's socialized medical system, speak at the Women's Gymnasium Sunday evening, November 6 at
8:00 p. m.
Dr. Campbell's appearance here will
be under the sponsorship of the Maine
Medical Association which is holding
its Fall Clinical Session in Waterville,
November 6 and 7. Dr. Gampell'/;
talk will be the only session open to
the public.
The committee in charge of the
program has purposely opened the
session because of the wide-spread
interest in the British National Health
Service and its relationship to the
system of National Compulsory
Health Insurance advocated by President Truman.
Dr. Gampell knows the workings
of the British system, having worked
under it after five years war service
with the Royal Air Force. Because
of his objections to the British system, Gampell left England and at
present is doing an internship in San
Francisco to qualify for a California
medical license.

C.O.C. To Hold
Square Dance
Carroll Glenn
critics despite a completely American
training.
Here in America she has made the
summer circuit of most of the leading
outdoor concert series, has appeared
in five national concert tours as soloist with leading symphony orchestras and in joint recitals with her
husband, Eugcno List, the far-famed
pianist of Potsdam .
As tho youngest student ever to
be accepted by tho well known Julliard School of Music in Now York,
this South Carolina beauty is tho
only winner of all four major music
awards offered in opon competition
in tho United States—by the Naumborg Foundation , the Town Hall Endowment, tho Nat i onal Fe d er a ti on
of Music Clubs and the Schubert
Memorial.

Want to meet people? Want to
lose weight? Want to forget your
troubles? Here's your golden opportunity ! The Colby Outing Club U
sponsoring a dance—The Hayseed
Hop—this Saturday, November . 5,
from 8-12 in the Women's Union gym.
There will be a square dance caller ,
or for you squares who prefer regular
dancing, Al Eiefe and his ban d will
be on hand. So you see, there will bo
fun for all!
And boys, notice — here's tho
answer to your money worries after
last week-end. Tho dance will cost
COG members 35c and non-members
only 50c. Buses will be provided , ton.
Tho danco will have a Fall theme
and tho gym will resemble a bai n ,
even to tho haystacks. Because of
this tho COC has asked that there be
no smoking,
Tho chairmen for tho danco are
Joyce Edwards and Elizabeth Jennings.

More Buildings In Prospect On Campus
As Five Fraternities Lay Foundations
Moro building activity is presently
going on at Colby College 's n ew Mayflower Hill campus horo than at any
th.no during tho past two years.
Tho work includes tho erection of
two upporclassmon 's dormitories , tho
excavation for five now fraternity
house foundations, interior finish for
tho Koyos chemistry and physics
building, and extensive landscaping,
including tho installation of a drainago system and surfacing for Coomba
baseball field.
Thro o other buildings h ave boon
completed and occupied this yoar ; tho
tho president's house and tho Alphn
Tau Omega and Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity buildings.
, Othor fraternity organization!)
which authorized foundations built
this fall for thoir houses aro Doltn
Upsilon , Zota Psi , Tau Doltn. Phi , PW
Delta Theta and Lambda Chi Alpha,

Unliko fraternity houses on most
college campuses , these at Colby arc
an integral part of tho college physical plant sot between tho collcj;i '
library and tho men 's union. T in.buildings aro expected to cost something over $100,000 each with money
boing raised by fraternity alumni in
campaigns going back moro than 20
years , plus a loan of a substantial sum
by tho college corporation,
Tho n ow houses will furnish living quarters for a maximum of .'* :*
men , tho fraternity houso mother ,
lounging, study and play room areas.
How quickly tho buildings will be
oroctod following tho installation of
tho foundations depends on tho votos
of individual fraternity groups, but n t
least two of tho housed arc expected
to bo ready for occupancy in the full
of 1050.
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Fraternity And Sorority
Latest Newshorts
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L. C. A. Ceremonies

ing, Peter Pierce was pledged.
Chaperones at the open house Friday were Mi-, and Mrs. Charles Bacon and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jacquith. They were a great help in
making the party a success.
Saturday morning, brothers and
alumni gathered for the groundbreaking ceremonies for the new
Zete house.
The Zetes held an after-the-game
tea dance Saturday evening.

The Hon. Arthur J. Cratty, judge
of Waterville Municipal court was the
jj 'uest speaker at the ground breaking
ceremonies of Lambda Chi Alpha's
now house. Judge Cratty, long an
ac tive member of Lambda Chi, effectively summarized the theme of this
icremony in reminding those present
that "war and peace , life and death,
have gone before, but Lambda Chi
Alpha has weathered them all and
now at last the day of a new beginning has dawned for us giving us new
life with which to struggl e onward
Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity will
towards a goal, the final completion hold its annual Thanksgiving formal
of our new house. "
this year at the Green Lantern. In
Past-president Arthur O'Halloran
;u-tod as master of ceremonies. Dr.
Jchn Brush '20, of the Andover NewEASY TERMS
ion Theological Seminary, led the
—AT—
members of the active chapter and
alumni in a prayer. Other speakers
were President Charles Tobin and Mr.
Henry Thomas '35, who is active in
Colby 's Alumni Fund. The absence
i,f "Pop " Newman, due to his sudden
In Front of Elmwood Hotel
illness , was deeply felt by every one
present.
—DRIVE IN—

K. D. R. Annual Formal

G. KEITH EMERY
Mobilgas Station

addition to the dance there will be
a banquet for the members of the
fraternity and their guests. Milton
C. Lightner will direct the planning
of the social event assisted by Kenneth R. Graham and William Taylor.
President Harold Wormuth announces that the Executive Committee has appointed Howard Gaskill as
basketball manager and Maurice Ronayne as bowling manager.
Robert Standei and Howard Gaskill
are at Colgate University this week
as representatives to the national fraternity conclave.

New Dorms Hold 180 Formal

It is expected that the two new
dormitories will be completed by the
start of the 1049-50 academic year.
These dormitories will house approximately 90 men each, and will cost in
the neighborhood of $300,000 each.
The two dormitories and the fraternity houses represent about half
of the needs outlined by the trustees
of Colby College in the summer of
1948 as essential to the entire operation of the college on the Mayflower
Hill site.
Before the -college may completely
abandon its 131 year old down-town
site it must first complete a women 's
Saturday morning the alumni
dormitory for 200 students and a
building committee and the actives
geology-biology laboratory building
joined together to break the ground
on Mayflower Hill.
for the new house. Master of ceremonies for the occasion was Brother invaluable in getting the house startReginal d Sturtevant who introduced ed. The long awaited D. U. House
speakers Brother Lester Weeks , rep- at Colby is now officially under way.
resenting the faculty ; Brother Wilson
An open house was held Friday
Piper, who spoke for the building night for returning alumni and
committee; Brother Russell Squire, friends. Among the grads that were
speaking for the Waterville alumni, circulating through the house were
and Brother Cecil Clark, whose work Cy Joly '48, Jack Ives '49, Bill Huron the building committee has been ley '49, and John Appleton '49.

D. U. House Underway

Climaxes Victory

Over two hundred couples attended
tlie Colby Weekend Formal Dance
last Saturday night in the Women 's
Union.
The dance was the climax to a very
successful Colby Weekend crowned
with the Colby Football victory over
Maine. Al Corey and his orchestra
provided the dance music. Refreskments were served during the intermission.
The formal dance was sponsore d
by the Colby Athletic Association
under the Chairmanship of George
Clark .

Elms Restaurant
Our M otto I s
"Quality And Service"
41 Temple St.

Water-rilfe

New Zetes Initiated

Robert Morton and Robert White
were initiated into Zeta Psi Wednesday, October 26. At the same meet-

Hotel Templeton

Everett Chapman's
H OME BAKERY

PIES
Custard , Squash, Pumpkin, Lemon
Large 65c
Small 30c
Apple , Pineapple , Cherry, Lemon ,
Strawberry, Rhubarb , Mince , Raisin ,
Date
Large 55c
Small 25c
Breads
French , Vienna , Sandwich,
Krimp Krust
20oz. Loaf 20c
Do-nuts 40c a Doz

Where Fine Foods
And
Beverages Are Served

DANCING NIGHTLY
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Minne sota in Minneapolis — it 's llio Cnffnian
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ever, will Colby extra-curricularism pull itself from the
slumps. Some say Colby is over extra-curricularized.
We deny this. Rather, we would say Colby is under
executivized. A Student Council initiated Point System
is the answer.

Colby -Adventure Of

ARCHIE QUIZBEN T
As told by Emile Genest

Sennet...

|

Three cheers and a flourish for the Colby band. Like Letter From Mrs. Quizbent
faithfully. Archie always sends me
several other Colby groups, the band is a top-rank liveSpudeye, Mass. the ECHO when he is through with
wire organization, having pulled itself from the dumps
Oct. 29 , 1949 it. He is naturally rather flattered
All opinions in this newspaper not other wise identified are those
solely through the efforts of its enthusiasts.
Dear Mr. Genest:
that you chose him as the subject for
of the Colby ECHO. Mention the ECHO when you buy.
' mother, I read the column.
Still its motto is "Excelsior." For, regardless of presNaturally,
being
his
GERALD B. FRANK
EDITOR
ent marching precision and perfection of play, band your "Archie Quizbent" column
Although we have never met , Mr.
ROBERT REBO
MANAGING EDITOR
JOHN W. PETTENGILL members still seek improvement.
Genest,' I feel that our common inBUSINESS MANAGER
And they do so with action as well as talk. Plans for
terest in Archie justifies my writing
EDITORIAL BOARD : News , Maurice F. Rona yne, Jr. ; Copy ,
Mar y Sue Bracy ; Sports , Alan Mirken ; Feature , Nancy Ricker ; Special next year call for a band twice as large as this year's.
to you as to a good friend. So I am
Projects , Patricia Blake.
Yet, in order to accomplish this, uniforms must be had
sure you will not take it amiss if I
BUSINESS BOARD : Advertisin g Director , Marilyn Scott ; Advertisin g Sales Manager , Maxine Rosenberg ; Circulation , Harriet Boyer ; and uniforms cost money. This, in turn , leads to arrangespeak frankly. Of course , anyone as
Gloria
Gordon.
,
Bulletin
Subscription , Patricia Root; Doily
ments for band concerts and cheaper uniforms.
interested in Archie as yourself could
Photography Editor : Russell Brown
• Yet, the band's leaders do not let dreams of the future
By
Edward
Bittar
not help seeing, in spite of his boyish
SPENCER
H.
WINSOR
FACULTY ADVISOR
halt today 's activities. Drills and practices continue as
ways, what a fine, well-intentioned
do performances at football games and rallies and in
young man he is.
In my last commentary I said that
Waterville's Armistice Day parade.
Naturally, being as close to him
There is a glory in the music of a marching band; Col- the State cannot disestablish the as you are, you could not possibly
by's band has . captured that glory. There is a thrill from Church and still sustain the Christian misinterpret—and I am sure that
Surely the hope of a sound General education is
hearing a marching band; Colby's band creates that thrill. life, and it cannot view the Church you are an expert judge of people,
in teachers who are themselves Generally educated.
There is prestige in a marching band; Colby's band has as outside of the State. Prima facie Mr. Genest !—misinterpret, I say, his
prestige. Nor does it stop there, for the band lends that it is the duty of every democratic youthful energy and joie de vivre,
State to recognize this.
glory, that thrill, that prestige to Colby and to you.
(you college people today are so fearI admit it is hard to see clearly the fully intellectual,
For this we most highly commend the Colby band, and
I just couldn 't refor its aggressive support of itself , we, in turn, support line of distinction between spiritual sist putting that in so you wouldn 't
Some misunderstanding has arisen over the fines levied it.
interference and political interfer- think me provincial.)
by the college for damage to dormitory rooms. By means
ence. And yet it can be safely said
However, it does seem to me,
of conference, the air has been cleared and an equitable
that the power of any Church will be speaking as a mother
, that you treat
solution reached.
greatly amplified if the Church , as the tremendous
problems
of Archie^s
At the year's start, the college posted and distributed
the conscience of the nation , limits adjustment to college
life , not exAmong
to
dormitories.
damage
a list of charges for
itself to purely religious matters.
actly facetiously, but rather lightly,
other items listed was one dollar to be paid by Ijhe stuHistory in this connection tells us as if to belittle their
critical position
a very sad story; the pursuit in his development.
By G. I. Smith
dent "per hook , tape, etc." for "scotch tape , tacks and
I am sure that
of power and authority has in almost you would not
paste on walls. . ."
want
to
give the imHere is where the misunderstanding arose; many
ALLES KAPUT ! This German phrase sums up the every case been the curse of the pression of belittling the seriousness
thought tape on doors was not prohibited because the general situation in that country. In every city, town Church throughout its history. How of Archie 's adjustment problems
in
college did not specify doors. Yet the college MEANT or village, scars of war can be seen—i n some places they comes it that this is so true?
any way, so I am taking the liberty
It is tolerably clear that the State of making a little suggestion or two
doors, because tape left on for several months does not are noticed onl y when one scans the landscape for them
is concerned with feasibility and ex- of ways in which you could
come off without damage to the wood finish.
—in other areas they ARE the landscape.
make
Therefore, as the result of a student-administration
Piles of rubble still lie undisturbed as at the end of pediency, and in contradistinction to your very well-written column more
conference held Tuesday morning, redress is granted on the war. The streets have been repaired and expensive this, the Church makes pronounce- helpful to Archie and other freshmen
all fines based on damaged doors , provided the cause of patching has been done on the less destroyed buildings, ments which are to be safeguards like him.
the fine is removed by November 10. Thereafter, pic- but the majority of completely wrecked structures still against the threatening effects of exFirst, it would seem to me , alpediency. Everyone will agree that though of course you
ture moldings are the only legal method of hanging dec- are untouched.
must know the
Often we would see a small pile of reclaimed bricks the existence of a national Church spirit of Colby College much better
orations in the Mayflower Hill dormitories. Tape and
neatly piled in front of a destroyed lot, as if the original gives the nation a religious character. than I, that you place too much emtacks may be used with jud gement on these moldings.
The purpose of the fines is clear : to prevent damage owner had spent an afternoon there, and then had given But if the Church has a say in poli- phasis on , shall I say, the "frivolous "
tics, then that character is expunged. side of college life. I am sure the
to college property and to help defray cost of repairs, up after realizing the futility of the job .
I would say then, that if the freshmen would profit at least as
The second, and most unexpected impression we had
for in order to repair one tape mark, the entire room
must be refmished. The intent of the regulations is not was the tired appearance of the people. Perhaps it was Church is to enjoy a virility of spir- much by more discussion' of the serithe long years of sub-marginal diet—but other countries it, to remain really organic and alive , ous side of higher education , such as
to produce revenue.
it must perceive the greatness of its ethics, moral philosophy, and temWe commend the college for its strict adherence to underwent these experiences without such a result.
Perhaps it was the uniformly bedraggled clothing that function. To perceive this means to perate ways of life. Of course you
its regulations and for its flexibility of enforcement. We
congratulate the students involved or. the manner in caused this impression—tat other nations we visited had perceive its limitations.
could think of many more such subThe Church must also be adjusted jects than I.
which they handled the situation. This is the way a similar attire without this secondary effect, Just what
was the cause we couldn 't decide, but all the American in accordance with the demands of
society should be run.
And don 't you think , Mr. Genest ,
students in our group noticed it simultaneously and un- the time. No doubt its vitality is that these young men would profit
mistakably.
weakened by religious controversies , by more attention to the higher
Most of the shops and stores were very limited in struggle for power , internal schisms ideals? After all , it is never too earSomething new has been added; or better yet, an old goods. They naturally displayed the best of their wares of all sorts and the existence of dif- ly to begin preparing themselves for
in their windows. Since they had no line of goods ex- ferent religious organizations.
tradition has been extended.
leadership in our troubled world. I
But it still remains of the highest am sure, if you will forgive my preDr. and Mrs. Bixler havo invited to tea every. Wednes- tensive enough to fill a display, wierd combinations of
importance to realize that when the sumption in advising you about such
day afternoon at four o'clock Colby seniors and faculty wares might be noticed everywhere.
For
example,
invitation
Church is free to develop and meet things, whose importance you must
one
might
see
a
few
pots
and
for
by
this
pans
sev,
delightful
idea,
truly
members. A
members of the graduating class are given opportunity eral packs of cigarettes and a few pipes, post cards , a the spiritual needs of the people , it realize as well as I , that these little
to talk intimately with Colby's president and one of ball of string, and a fine German camera in the same can well serve to be a source of in- suggestions would improve your inspiration and help. As the ardent ad- teresting column nnd give it a more
America 's greatest thinkers as well as with thoso indi- display.
In many of the completely demolished stores, a crude vocate of righteousness, justice and inspirational tone.
viduals whose teachings and guidance have mado and
Yours for great success ,
will continue to make a definite impression on thoir lives. show case had been constructed with the owner's waves equity, it can teach the worl d the
Amanda Quizbent
We urge, t h en ,, every senior and each faculty member displayed and a little note in the corner explaining whore spiritual lessons of ponce.
It can , to b e sur e, diminish tho
(Mrs. Rushbottom P, Quizbent)
to regularly tak e advantage of this invitation, It is the thoy might be purchased.
Ironic note : the only major store under construction inevitable misery and suffering; it
outstanding benefit 'of a small college.
in the entire city of Numbers was a branch of Wool- it can prepare the way for a better
worth's 5 & 10 Cent Stores.
and happier fu ture.
There scorned to be enough of the basic foods in the
Thoso , I submit , aro the outlines
of
.stores
(bread
,
potatoes
sausage,
,
vegetables
and
locala living church. It must not fall
of
severe
reneed
is
in
Extra-curricularism at Colby
short
produce
fruit
,)
but
the
prices
to
the
lyrono Power Dottio Lnmour
of performing its duties. It
German
laborer
many
jobs.
too
people
havo
Too
fow
vamping.
"JOHNNY APOLLO"
Tho point is this: a student who is eager can easily wore extremely high. Acknowledging the risk of gen- can havo its own life , its own way.
Ida Lupino
havo executive positions in six or eight campus groups, eralization , one can still say that the problem of the av- As it sustains the Christian life , it
erage
Gorman
today
is
that
ho
is
desperately
will
in
poor.
some
"DARING
the
basic
fundaDESPERADOES"
only
measure
to
do
able
regulate
he
will
bo
tho
In ea ch post ,
H ow ever , conditions have improved and continue to conduct of the State.
Tuesda y an d We d nes d a y
mentals of that job. . To no group will ho bo able to give
Barb Stanwlck
But lias any Church in Western
Rob't. Taylor
his full time and thou ght to direct all his complete ener- improve; so there is, at least , a brighter future for tho
Chri
people
to
look
forward
to,
stendom
and
a
long
dismal
past
"THI
S
IS
MY
AFFAIR"
therefore
that
done
,
organization
and,
this?
The
that
answer
gies towards bettering
is with us , and we aro ashamed to
can bo forgotten forever—thoy hope.
Laird Crogav
Merle Oboron
Colby College,
uttor it.
"THE LODGER"
What are the causes of tho situati on? They arc _ i ^, „ mm
m. ¦»¦
,m m. mn
.«i- m< »¦ m. »¦
.m
*>• m. ,», ,»¦ ¦«¦ mm
question
to
say
no
,
person
in
two: tho inability of tho
an d tho lack of potential executives within tho groups
in question. This lack is because previous "all star " executives havo done littl e to enliven student interest in
thoir clubs.
Tho wh ole system, therefore , decays, Ono year n }
How they 're flocking whore you nro
uutn m. ¦*, ¦>¦ ^i rt]
m. ... *m .m ifw ¦•¦ i
club shines because it is led by a full time executive; tho
next year it fades because the top officer Is too busy with
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT , doggerel dispenser , was truly
Makes bright angels of us sinners.
othor clubs to do moro than admit tho oflico.
exultant. "Ahlihli ," h o cried , "what a gorgeous way to
ablution.
Wo
tho
causes;
wo
havo
also
a
Wo havo , then ,
spend n vvookond!" Wo woro delighted in his delight.
woul d suggest thot tho Student Council Immediately un- "Yes ," wo sai d. "Right ," said h o.
dertake tho formation of ai^ extra-curricular point sys"Right"
Special Rates for Seniors. Barbara
tem to help a student say no and to help raiso tho caliber
To Almo
By Forthright
Starr is tho representative at Colby
of student activities'.
Tho wookond has passed with tho passing of day,
Such a system is not easily founded , and would not bo An d tho good times havo como to an ond.
H
enforced until th o Pall of 1050. A scale must bo decided Now playtime and studios professors will say
"Famous for Lifo-Lllto Portraits "
u pon , and tho value of each' typo job graded thoro on, Ai'o itoms that students must blond,
Oo-oporation of tho Doan 's offices must bo—and can bo— Wo question this thought' ns wo question most things,
obtained, A committee must bo formed to decide upon Th o soundness sounds hollow to us;
O. K. BRADBURY
in dividual cases as tlrey arise.
Why work whon good times havo so easy a ring,
By a point system, and only by a point system , how- And working necessitates fuss?

On
International Affairs

Cogitator : The Ph. D. Octopus

We Shall Achieve In Time .. .

CHIPS FROM A 10,000
MILE LOG

Operation Intimacy ...
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Student Executives...

ilfa Eternal OPTIMIST

THE PREBLE STUDIO

68 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE

St. Michaels Meets fro s h Fall Bef o re MCI
Powerful Atta ck 19-7
Holmerm en Sat.
The Colby Frosh, after holding a

Fresh from a thrilling victory at
the expense of the University last
Saturday, the Mules are getting
ready to meet the Purple Knights of
Saint Michaels on Seavern's Field
November 5th.
These two teams have met but
once before , when, on the same date
twelve years ago, Colby came out on
top by the score of 13-0.
Coach Walter Holmer is contemplating the use of a complete platoon
system, that is, changing all eleven
men every time the ball changes
hands. This will give the Mules the
advantage of all ways having rested
men in the game.

strong Maine Classical Institute eleven scoreless in the first half , succumbed in the second half of a game
played on New Seaverns Field last
Friday, October 28. The final score
was 19-7, and the game marked the
third defeat for. the Frosh in four
starts.
Near the end of the fourth quarter ,
the .Baby Mules finally started to roll.
Starting from their own 40, they
drove 60 yards for their lone touchdown. Nick Sarris caught one of
Pirie's short passes and carried it over
the goal line. Reickert place kicked
his seventh straight conversion. He
had six for six against Coburn the
week before.

Peters ' Littl e Big Store

For Music Of All Kinds

242 MAIN STREET

See Us

Everyone Conies to Pete's
Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks
We Aim To Please

Farrow 's Booksho p

Telephone

1914 Team, Colby 's Greatest ,

Kress Appointed
Basketb all Ma nager
Bill Millet , .the faculty basketball
manager, has announced the appointment of Martin Kress as the student
manager of varsity basketball for
the 1949-50 season.
- ' Kress, who came to Colby from
White Plains, New York, in 1947,
has been the basketball assistant
manager for the past two years. He
managed the freshman team his first
year. In 1948 he switched to assistant manager of the varsity squad , to
learn first-hand the techniqu e of the
boys' shooting and playing ability.
Now, as a Junior, Marty expects to
hav e his management coordinating
with the squad's fight to produce the
championship team of the year.
1. The house is oh , such a happy
place ! chortles the course in marriage
2. Painting visions—a smiling wife,
a happy male, babies and a carriage.
3. But all this is a big pile of whimsey
4. O haven 't you heard about Kinsey (not the whiskey, dope!)

Holds Alumni Weekend Reunion
Eight members of Colby 's immortal
1914 football team were present to
witness the '49 . Mules pull their
Frank Merriwell against Maine last
Saturday. The former stars who returned for Home Coming Weekend
were: Tom Grossman, Needham,
Mass.; Eddie Cawley, Lowell, Mass.;
Bill Pendergast, Dorchester, Mass.;
Ralph Kolseth, Roslindale, Mass.;
Kent Royal, North Brookfield , Mass.;
Herman Goflin, Portland, Me.; Bill
Schuster, Cranston , "ft. I., and Jack
Lowney, Roxbury, Mass.
Two of the returning fourteeners
have sons on this year's potential
state championship team. Tom Crossman, a tackle, and Eddie Cawley,
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Turkey Dinner
Potatoes, Vegetables
Bread and Butter

90c

Roast Beef
Mashed Potatoes
Choice of Vegetables

75c
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!
FOR EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE OF
SANDWICHES TO DORMS — CALL 81940

i. _

.-

- -

t

60c

Italian Spag het ti
«...
i.
Withi .
Meat n
Balls

RAYD ON'S
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|

24 HOUR SERVICE

Spaghetti Plate

3 South Main Street, Telephone 10
WATERVILLE
Sporting Goods
Appliances
Heating Equipment
Auto Supplies

j

COR. FRONT & TEMPLE STS.

2046-W

DATSIS RIGHT
The Price is Right
For Snacks
And Light Lunches
DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
7 Front St.

156-158 Main St.
Gives the Colby Student
Shoe Repair and Dying
Quality Service
-One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliver

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

Props:

LAUNDERETTE
.16 Main Street
Washes and Completely Dries
, Your Laundry
Only 70c
48 Hour Dry Cleaning Service
Hours
Mon.—8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Tues.—9 A. M. to 5 :30 P. M.
Wed.—9 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
Thurs. 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Fri.—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. 1/1.
Sat.—9 A. M. -to 5:30 P. M.

touchdown scoring end, are sons of
the grads of the same name. "Fiz"
Fraser, a guard who saw action Saturday, is the son of former halfback
"Ginger " Fraser, deceased.
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Joseph Gotten <
Bette Davis
"BEYOND THE FOREST" j
Starts Sun., Nov. 6
<
Donna Reed <
Alan Ladd
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Franchot Tone
Laraine Day in
"WITH OUT HONOR"
FRI.-SAT., NOV. 11 & 12
W. C. Fields in both
"BANK DICK" and
"NEVER GIVE A SUCKER AN
EVEN BREAK"
WED. & THURS.
NOV. 9 & 10

7~
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A suit that's sweet and sensational at once . . . .
4

Dress it up for dates . . . wear it as it Is for a trim,

I

tailored look. Its collar rolls beneath your chin,
its small bow nips in your waist. In Forstmann's

I

100% virgin wool worsted Milntoen.

Jv

if

f

Sizes 9 to IB,

I

IN ^"** COlOR BY

&]

TECHNICOLOR

Mat. at 2:30 p.m.-Eve. at 8 p.m.
AH Senta Reserved
Tickets Now on Sale
at Box Office
MATINEE 90c, TAX INCL.
Few Choice Seats at 1.20 & 1.50
EVENIN G $1.20 TAX INCL.
Few Choice Seats at 1.80 & 2.40

i
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LOOKIN' THEM OVER
By Brad Mosher

Well , a combination of rain , an
unlined field , and Colby Weekend
sorta stymied all but one of the scheduled football games during the past
week. As a result, it looks like the
season will run for one or two weeks
more than expected—unless everybody freezes to death.
ATO' s in Rough Win

The week's sole encounter saw the
ATO's eliminating last year's champions—th e Phi Delts—by a score of
18-12. The game was marked by
short tempers and questionable officiating. It was by far the roughest
game of the year, with both players
and officials subject to a lot of
abuse.
Clark Runs Back Kicko ff

The Phi Delts scored first when
Buddy Lindquist tossed a long pass
to Jim Christie after the ATO's failed
to kick on a fourth down. Not to be
outdone , however, the ATO's tied it
up on the next play. Pearson took
the kickofi" and latcreled back to
George Clark, who raced down the
sidelines behind good blocking for
the score. Both teams missed the
point, and it was 6-G.
In the second quarter, Johnny
Sonia gathered in a long heave by
Hayes, only to be stopped just short
of the goal line. On the following
play, Jim Keefe jump-passed to
Hayes for the score and a 12-6 lead.
Shortly after the second half began ,
Hayes threw one to LaLibertie to
give the ATO' s a substantial 18-6
margin.
Phi Delts Rally
Lindquist and Hart led the Phi Dclt
attack all afternoon , and it was
Hart's pass to Buddy that gave them
their second touchdown. With only
minutes left, Bud McGrath intercepted an ATO pass, and it looked as if
she Phi Delts might pull a Zeta Psi,
and tie it up. Two plays later how-

ever, Keefe intercepted
ATO's, and thus it ended.

for

the

Bad Day For Refs

We feel something should be said
jo osuDjap
-luupv •Sui^'eidujo ai[}
ut
tedly, it was poor for this game , but
on the whole , it has been good thus
far during the season. It isn't easy
to see everything that goes on out
there , and neither team got the majority of "breaks". So why not call
it a bad day for the refs, and look for
a return to the standards in other
games.
Around The League

The Lambda Chi's are leading the
league in points scored at the present
time—having run their total to 66 in
their three games to date. We looked for a LCA win over the Phi Delts
two weeks ago, but after that 32-6
massacre, we'll even go out on a limb
and say they 'll take the championship without dropping a game.
LCA-DU Ga me To Be Good

The only other unbeaten team in
the league are the DU's, who have
put in more time practicing than any
other team. They meet the LCA's
Wednesday—too late for this issue—
Bill Clark , Mule quarterback , bulls his way over the goal line from the one yar d stri pe, to score the winning
but it should be a good game— the
touchdo wn in Saturday 's contest with Maine . That touchdown brought the Mules their first Series victory since
LCA's winning, but not in a romp.
1947 and coup led with the Colb y-Bowdoin tie the previous week , moved the Mules into a deadlock with the Polar
Bea rs for the State Series lead. Clark was shaken up o n the play and forced to reti re from the game. (ECHO
photo courtesy Waterville Sentinel .)

AT O's Second Best

From where we sit, the ATO's, although beaten in their first start,
should wind up in second place. They
were far from organized in the opener with tho Dekes, and also they now
have a guy named Clark. In points
scored they rank second with 64 , having won three and lost one. They
The Colby Mules banged their way
should score an easy victory over the
Dekes in their return game, therefore to the first state series win of the
eliminating them , and go on to knock season , Saturday in as exciting a
off the DU's in the semi finals. We've game as one could see.
said it, now let's see what happens.
The first half was played under
beautiful game conditions with neither team able to do very much at all.
Mention the ECHO
It
was characterized largely by beauWhen You Buy ! !
tiful punts on the part of Russ Noyes
and Bill Clark. This kicking duel
kept both teams out of trouble and
set the receiving teams back in territory where there was no chance to

Mules In First Place Series Tie;
Sink Maine 15-12 W it h Closing Surge
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easily score. Colby had one chance
to score in the first period when they
were deep in Maine territory .
The second half was a separate
football game in itself. Both teams
opened up a little bit with Maine
scoring tw.icc, once at the end of the
third quarter , and again in the
fourth . Up till this point Colby had
just been playing footb all. With the
score 12-0, the Holmermen reared up
and scored. Clark 's passes were
clicking and he finally hit Eddie
f l — ¦¦¦ " ¦¦
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Cawley who made a beautiful catch
in the end zone for a touch-down.
Dick King kicked the point , and here
the Mules just needed six points to
win.
At this point , in the estimation of
the writer, Maine threw the game
away. The way that Noyes was
punting in the first half , they could
have played a defensive game by
running two or three plays and then
kicking. Noyes was constantl y setting Colby back on its own goal line
in the firs t half , and probably could
have done it again.
Instead they threw a flat pass , the
most dangerous of all passes, and
that was the ball game. Kccd intercepted, scampered to tho ten, Ray
Billington , sorely missed the first
half , came in , and made up for a fifteen yard penalty and then some.
Bill Clark sneaked the ball over for
the winning touchdown.
Maine
tried soni c desperation
heaves after this and then surrendered the ball to Colby.
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LINCOL N'S

Club Honors Lov ejoy

Debaters Plan
Active Sched ole

The Colby debating group has
made plans to enter the Vermont
tournament the week-end of November 19. Tlie question to be debated
is: Resolved , that all basic nonagricultural industries should be nationalized.
The group also has planned a radio
debate with Bates College on December 1in Lewiston. The Colbyites will
take the negative stand on the
question: Direct election of the President of the United States. On a sub-

DIAMBRFS

On Sunday, November 6 at four
o'clock, the Radio Club is presenting
a play entitled "Freedom of the
Press" over Station WTVL.
The play is being given to commemorate the 112th anniversary of
the death of Elijah Lovejoy.
sequent date, a debate over WTVL
is planned in which Colby 's group will
argue the affirmative against Bates.
The group will hold future meetings on the Monday and Wednesday
of every week at 4:00 p. m. The
alection of officers will take place at
;he next meeting.

"Publicly Declared the Cleanest

197A MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Housewares

Restaurant in Town"

Films Developed and Printed
Twenty-Four Hour Service
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Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
Main St.

APPLIANCES

Candy, Ice Cream, Soda, Popcorn
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Harold B. Berdeen

Hardware
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W. W. BERRY & CO.

STATIONERS
The German Club held their first
meeting at Dunn Lounge on October Waterville
Maine
25. Ellen Stiles, Mortimer Guiney,
170 Main Street
and William Ryan described their experiences while travelling in Europe
this summer. After the meeting refreshments were served and German
folk songs were sung.
The next meeting will be Tuesday,
Job, Novel ty & Society Printing
November, 8, Dunn Lounge. PresiWe Give You Service
dent Bixler will speak on "Modern
German Philosophy."
Telephone 152
ing the displaced Jews in Europe and
in the establishment of the State of
92 Pleasant St.
Israel .
Waterville, Me.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Excellent Meals for the Student
At a Price He Can Afford to Pay
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YMCA and YWCA.
A precedent, begun last year, and
to be continued in this coming Campus Chest Drive, is the allocation of
a percentage of the money raised to
a special reserve fund to be used by
the college in aiding foreign students
to study at Colby. Last year, over
$130 was set aside for this purpose.
Again on the list of organizations
which the Campus Drive helps to
support is the United Jewish Appeal.
Last year over $220 were given to
this organization. The money received by this appeal is used in aid-

PARKS' DINER , INC.

Complete Line of
Models and Supplies

SPECIALTY

German Club Entertains

(Continued from Page 1)

Roy 's Model Shop

MAIN STREET

OUR

Campus Chest

Waterville, Me.
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Goodyear Products

Shell Products

FERRIS
BROTHERS
INC.
Corner of
Front & Temple Sts.
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